В 1986 году он передал полномочия учителя Хейно Кивихалю,
одному из своих лучших студентов. В 2016-м Хейно Кивихаль
по-прежнему преподаёт каллиграфию в этой школе. Среди других выдающихся выпускников Kirjakunsti Kool — Виллу Ярмут,
Ильмар Валликиви, Хенно Кяо, Эмиль Лаусмяэ, Рейн Маантоа,
Арво Пяренсон, Айн Каасик и многие другие.
Основываясь на опыте семинаров и палеографических исследованиях, Тоотс начал искать способы обобщить свои знания и
сделать их доступными широкой аудитории. Первой его попыткой донести идеи западной каллиграфии до советских эстонцев
была небольшая брошюра «Изучаем плакатный шрифт. Основы
каллиграфии» (Õpime plakatkirja. Algteadmisi kirjakunstist, 1949).
Поскольку он заметил растущий интерес к каллиграфии, то
решил написать книгу, которая содержала бы краткий обзор
истории письменности и выступала в качестве учебника для
тех, кто желает получить навыки красивого письма. Так на базе
системы обучения Джонстона появилась наиболее известная
книга Тоотса — «Современный шрифт» (Tänapäeva kiri, 1956).
Она стала основой для русскоязычной версии — «Cовременный
шрифт» (1966), а также в некоторой степени для книги на
латышском языке с образцами шрифтов и почерков 300 burtu
veidi. 300 шрифтов (1960). Все эти издания мгновенно исчезали
с магазинных полок.
До того как выпустить следующий объёмный труд, он написал две небольшие книги: «Азбука каллиграфии. Письмо ширококонечным пером» (Kirjakunsti abc. Laisulekirjad, 1968) и «Азбука
каллиграфии. Гротески» (Kirjakunsti abc. Grotesk ehk plokk-kiri,
1972). Своей главной книгой Тоотс считал «Эстонскую каллиграфию 1940 – 1970» (Eesti kirjakunst 1940 – 1970, 1973). Изначально он
планировал её как заключительную часть трилогии. Предполагалось, что первая часть затронет период между XIII и XIX веками.
Вторая часть должна была сосредоточить внимание на десятилетиях от 1900 до 1940 года. После его смерти историк-искусствовед
Рейн Лодус собрал эти две части в одну книгу и опубликовал под
названием «Письмо в истории эстонской культуры» (Kiri Eesti
Kultuuriloos, 2002). К несчастью, исходные материалы, включая
редкие образцы эстонского искусства, были утрачены после банкротства издателя в 2011 году.
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В 1976 году Тоотс опубликовал «Каллиграфические этюды»
(Kalligraafilisi etüüde), где были собраны его наиболее экспрессивные каллиграфические произведения. В конце 60-х он начинает отходить от традиционных способов работы с кистью,
всё больше вдохновляясь японской каллиграфией. Этот стиль,
который Тоотс называл хореографической каллиграфией, превалировал на его выставках того времени и делал его работы
узнаваемыми.
С тех пор как Тоотс стал преподавать каллиграфию, его
наиболее активные студенты сформировали группу, участники которой практиковали похожий импровизационный подход к письму, что можно было назвать школой Виллу Тоотса.
В 1980 году они организовали в Таллине выставку «Шрифт как
искусство» (Kiri kui kunst), которая затем демонстрировалась
в Риге и Вильнюсе. В 1981-м Тоотс опубликовал каталог под тем
же названием, собрав лучшие работы выставки.
Виллу Тоотса не стало 10 апреля 1993 года. Он оставил наследие, которое до сих пор будоражит умы каллиграфов всего мира. 
Тоотс был не просто художником — он был педагогом, историком, автором и прирождённым лидером, проводником местных художников к неизведанным возможностям современной
западной каллиграфии. Он был первопроходцем, обладал необычайной точностью, силой воли и нескончаемой любознательностью в поиске новых возможностей. Из-за особенностей своего ремесла он мог бы превратиться в интроверта, но вместо
этого он стал образцом для подражания. Решительность и прямота Тоотса позволили ему достигать целей, которые в условиях
советского режима многие считали невозможными. Его работы
были известны в Германии и Великобритании, а с 1970-х их стали
публиковать и в США. Всё это сделало Виллу Тоотса одним из
самых значимых мастеров каллиграфии в мире.
Март Варик
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Villu (Willem) Toots was born on August 24, 1916, in Reval, Russian Empire (now Tallinn, Estonia). He was the first child of Karl
Johannes and Amalie Toots (née Jaas). The family was originally
from Tartu and moved back to Tartu when Toots was about 18 months
old. His father was a shoemaker and his mother a housewife who
also earned money as a seamstress. His father’s workshop was
located in their home, so the children met some of the clients and
saw their father at work; later in life Villu would adopt a similar lifestyle by having his own office at home.
He spent his childhood playing on the riverbanks and hills of
Tartu. By his own account, he was a very active child; he related that
his parents would only be assured of his safety when he sat down
to draw. Toots was sent to the Tartu Commercial School because his
parents didn’t think an art school would provide a successful career.
Luckily for Villu, the curriculum included penmanship, and he
gained his first knowledge of formal and casual scripts there from
artist Eduard Ahas. He also later learned from Hando Mugasto, an
artist at the prestigious Pallas Art School. In 1933, Toots won first
prize for the cover of the school newspaper, Iloli. By his senior year
in 1934, Toots had started making posters for the school, along with
posters for various clients. The demand was so great that by the summer of that year, he could already afford to buy his own clothing.
His professional career began immediately after high school.
He started to work as a freelance commercial artist for local cinemas in Tartu. He did work for five different establishments: the Capitol, Heli, Apollo, Central, and Metropol. With the help of a personal
assistant, he created posters, visuals for intermissions, and newspaper ads. By this time, he was getting quite skilled in lettering,
but he had not yet started to practice true calligraphy, the art that
would later make him known worldwide. Simultaneously, he was
doing designs, exhibits, and window displays for other companies.
He spent his hard-earned money on field trips to the artistic hubs of
Europe: France, Austria, Hungary, Germany, and Poland.
Toots’ studio space was at the Apollo cinema, which was close to
the Pallas Art School. Joining the school had long been his dream,
and he began his studies there in September 1937. (In the 1930’s, there
were two higher institutions of art education in Estonia: Pallas in
Tartu and the State School of Industrial Arts in Tallinn. The school
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in the capital city, Tallinn, followed the academic curriculum of
St. Petersburg’s Stiglitz art school, focusing on practical skills like
pattern design. Pallas Art School in Tartu focused more on analytical approach and followed the lead of the fashionable bohemian art
schools of Paris.) At Pallas, Toots had the opportunity to study with
some of the greats of Estonian fine art. He practiced printmaking
under the guidance of Arkadio Laigo and Roman Vaher. Vaher had
studied at the Hochschule für Grafik und Buchkunst Leipzig and was
interested in calligraphy. According to Toots, Vaher instructed him
mostly in lettering techniques and poster design. Vaher and Laigo
advised Toots to enter his posters in the student exhibition; this was
the first time that decorative arts were displayed in the school’s fine
arts exhibition. Toots’ teachers also included Aleksander Vardi and
Kaarel Liimand. Toots never graduated and left Pallas before 1939. 
The same year, before World War II reached Estonia, Roman Vaher
fled the country.
Just prior to the outbreak of war, Villu Toots had the opportunity
to travel around Europe for two and a half months. Like artists from
all over the world, Toots went first to Paris. Many artists from Pallas
were already living there and welcomed him with open arms. Toots’
teacher Arkadio Laigo had made one of his best-known woodcuts, 
The Bouquinistes of Paris, in 1929, during a stay at Eduard Wiiralt’s
home. Like Laigo, Toots also found his way to the booksellers on the
banks of the Seine, and he was intrigued by the antiquarian books,
posters, and ephemera. He stayed at a hostel in Montmartre and
visited the usual tourist sights: the Eiffel Tower, Louvre, Palace of
Versailles, and Boulevard Haussmann, as well as the Moulin Rouge
and Le Sphinx. His interest in inscriptions also led him to the
Verdun memorials.
As a contrast to the warm and welcoming atmosphere of France, 
Toots was repulsed by the Nazi propaganda he witnessed in Germany and Austria. A short while later, in 1944, Toots was forced to
join the German army. As a skillful writer and typist, he served most
of his time as a cartographer. Coincidentally, world-famous calligrapher Hermann Zapf, who later became Toots’ friend, also worked as
a cartographer in the German army.
Toots finished his travels with visits to Hungary and Poland. As
far as we know, he didn’t produce any published artwork during his
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travels, unlike other Estonian artists of the time who returned from
Paris with some of their most successful work. Toots didn’t become
inspired to create fine art, as most of the artists from the Pallas Art
School did. Instead, his interest was in the aesthetics and architecture of books.
During his studies at the Pallas Art School, Toots realized that no
one in Estonia was teaching calligraphy at the level he needed.
He knew he had to start teaching himself. In Estonia, it was hard
to find suitable books. The German metal-pen factory, Heintze &
Blanckertz, produced small booklets with examples of writing, and
a few local authors had published writing books. Most of them were
based on roundhand scripts used in the time of the Russian Empire,
but Toots was looking for something more current. In 1937, Studio
Ltd. published Lettering of Today. Toots ordered a copy and put his
name in it in 1938. This was his first contact with modern British calligraphy. He learned about the ideas of John Ruskin, the works of
William Morris, and he started to learn everything all over again from
Writing & Illuminating & Lettering (1906) by Edward Johnston.
Johnston’s teachings became the main influence on Toots’ style,
which he later described as “functional calligraphy.” According to
his understanding of functional calligraphy, the design of the letter
forms served to enhance communication of the text’s message, in
contrast with “expressive calligraphy” (also referred to as “choreographic”), an approach Toots experimented with later in his life.
For expressive calligraphy, the communicative aspect was relegated
to the background or was absent altogether. The calligrapher focused
purely on the appearance of the text. “The Japanese paint hieroglyphs and most of us can’t read them, but that doesn’t mean we can’t
appreciate their looks,” Toots said, in describing the essence of the
latter style.
The effect of Johnston’s books on Toots quickly became apparent.
Just one year later, in 1939, Toots showed off his calligraphic ability
with the handwritten books, Juhan Liivi värsse (Verses of Juhan Liiv)
and Neli Laulu (Four Songs) by François Villon. In total, Toots made
nine handwritten books during his lifetime. After Johnston, Toots
discovered the Czech writing master Oldřich Menhart; Philip Grushkin, an American; and German calligraphers Rudolf Koch, F. H. Ernst
Schneidler, and Albert Kapr. “In my mind, I formed a role model
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from all these masters combined —  clarity and simplicity of one,
pen handling of another, spontaneous brushstrokes of a third. All of
them share the ability to improvise and create rhythm and contrast,
crowned by the majestic presence of the traditional old style typography,” Toots said about his mentors.
As soon as the war was over, Toots moved from Tartu to Tallinn
to pursue his ambitions in book design. The best printing house in
Tartu had been destroyed by the war, and publishing had moved to
the capital. For seven years, Toots worked as art director for two publishing houses. In this capacity, he gained a deep knowledge of printing methods and book design, as well as the restrictions of the Soviet
regime. For two years, he was the leading designer of Eesti Naine
(Estonian Woman) magazine. From 1952 until his death, Toots worked
freelance, with a short stint as art director for the National Committee of Cinematography in 1965 –1966.
After moving to Tallinn, Toots started to design book jackets and
covers, which became one of his main sources of income and the
calling card that attracted new requests for his work. The turbulent
times after the war and the newly established Soviet rule in Estonia limited the scope of creativity possible in local book design. 
Toots occasionally found his way around the restrictions and quickly
proved himself not only a talented graphic artist but also a skilled
negotiator. Still, Toots noted it was extremely difficult to be in control
of one’s design until the latter half of the 1950s because of the political interference by the authorities. Most of his cover designs from
that early period can be described as “a centered title positioned
within an ornamental frame”; Toots called this a foolproof method
that always worked.
Like other aspects of Toots’ creative work, his style for book covers was heavily influenced by Hermann Zapf. Another influence was
letterer and book designer Helmut Salden. Toots’ first covers were
mainly for schoolbooks and manuals. He has noted that his work
became more interesting as literary fiction grew in importance and
book jackets appeared. Alongside various volumes of translated literature, plays, and series of novels, he also did a number of musicscore covers. Sensitive and demanding book-cover work was an
important focus for the best Estonian calligraphers at the time. As
late as the 1970s, Estonian book covers were still mostly calligraphic,
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while by that time in Western Europe, covers were mostly focused on
illustrations, with typeset titles done with Letraset or photocomposition; calligraphy was only seldom used there.
After the war, Toots also started to increasingly delve into paleography —  the study of ancient and historical handwriting. He collected materials from archives, libraries, and museums. His personal
library, kept in his apartment in Tallinn, grew to include about 2,500
books and was regarded as the largest personal collection on the art
of writing in the USSR. Currently, his books are divided between the
Estonian Academy of Arts and the National Library of Estonia.
Toots began teaching calligraphy workshops in 1946. Calligraphy
had suddenly become more popular, and there was a need for a regular course of study. The Tallinn State Applied Art Institute of the
ESSR could not fulfill the demand. In 1965, Toots established a calligraphy school, Kirjakunsti Kool, offering a three-year course. Students came from all over Estonia, and applications came in from the
far corners of the Soviet Union. Toots was the founder, the head, and
only teacher in the one-man school. Classes met in the evenings.
In 1986, Toots handed his position over to Heino Kivihall, one of
his best students. As of 2016, Heino Kivihall is still teaching calligraphy in the same institution. Other well-known students of the school
include Villu Järmut, Ilmar Vallikivi, Henno Käo, Emil Lausmäe,
Rein Maantoa, Arvo Pärenson, Ain Kaasik, and many others.
Based on his seminars and paleographic research, Toots started
to look for ways to bring his knowledge together and make it
available to a wider audience. His first attempt to bring the ideas
of Western calligraphy to Soviet Estonians was through a small
brochure, Õpime plakatkirja. Algteadmisi kirjakunstist (Let’s Learn
Poster Script: Basics of Calligraphy, 1949). In response to the growing
interest in calligraphy, Toots decided to write a book that would offer
an overview of the history of writing and also work as textbook for
people eager to acquire good writing skills. Thus the comprehensive
Tänapäeva kiri (Writing of Today, 1956), based largely on the
teachings of Johnston, was born. Toots adapted it for the Russian
readers as Cовременный шрифт (1966). He also used some of its
material as a basis for a book of sample scripts 300 burtu veidi. 300
шрифтов (300 Lettering Styles) in Latvian (1960). The books all sold
out quickly. Before his next large book, Toots wrote two smaller
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textbooks — K irjakunsti abc. Laisulekirjad (ABC of Calligraphy: Scripts
with Broad-edged Pen, 1968) and Kirjakunsti abc. Grotesk ehk plokkkiri ( ABC of Calligraphy: Drawing Sans Serif Typefaces, 1972).
Toots regarded his book Eesti kirjakunst 1940  – 1970 (Estonian Calligraphy 1940  – 1970, 1973) as his favorite. Originally, he planned it as
the last volume of a trilogy. The first volume was to have covered the
period from the 13th century to the end of the 19th century. The second was to focus on the decades from 1900 until 1940. After his death,
these two were combined by Rein Loodus and published as Kiri Eesti
Kultuuriloos (Writing in the History of Estonian Culture, 2002). Sadly,
the original material, including rare examples of Estonian art, were
lost after the mishandled bankruptcy of the publisher in 2011.
In 1976, Toots published Kalligraafilisi etüüde (Calligraphic Studies), which focuses on his more expressive calligraphic art. By the
late 1960s, Toots had started to distance himself from conventional
brush lettering and to take inspiration from the Japanese art of writing. Toots called the style “choreographic calligraphy.” It began to
dominate his work and become his signature style. Toots’ best students, who shared his improvisational approach to writing, came to
be regarded as the school of Villu Toots. In 1980, they organized an
exhibition, Kiri kui kunst (Lettering as an Art), which travelled from
Tallinn to Riga and Vilnius. In 1981, Toots published a catalogue of
the same name, which included the best works of the exhibition.
Villu Toots passed away on April 10, 1993. He left a legacy that
still fascinates calligraphy enthusiasts around the globe. He wasn’t
just an artist but was also a teacher, a historian, an author, and a natural leader who guided local artists in the then-unexplored possibilities of modern Western calligraphy. He was a lettering pioneer
endowed with gifts of great precision and constant curiosity. Given
the nature of his work, he could have remained an introvert. Instead,
he became a model and inspiration for others. With his determination and forthrightness, he achieved positive results in the suppressed society of the Soviet Union that many thought unattainable.
His work found its way into collections in Germany and Great Britain. By the 1970s, specimens of his work were being published in the
United States, and he was on his way to becoming one of the leading
figures in improvisational calligraphy worldwide.
Mart Varik
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